Critical Care Resources
for the Non-ICU Clinician

The purpose of this document is to
provide hospital training, tools and
resources needed to effectively prepare non-ICU clinicians to care for
critically ill patients should a surge in
critically ill patients occur as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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John Hopkins: Module 4:
Understanding Mechanical
Ventilation
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SCCM: ABCDEF Bundle

SCCM: COVID-19 Critical Care
Resources for the Non-ICU Clinician
Description: Online education
webpage containing multiple
topic specific modules, such as,
but not limited to, recognition
and assessment of the seriously
ill patient, airway management,
airway assessment and
management, diagnosis and
management of acute respiratory
failure and mechanical ventilation.
VA Central Iowa Health Care
System: Basics of Ventilator
Management
Description: 13-minute training
module developed to provide
an overview for front-line staff
with limited experience caring for
mechanically ventilated patients.

Description: The slide deck
trains learners to: identify types
of airways and indications and
precautions of each, identify
common modes of ventilation and
be able to describe the assistance
each mode provides, interpret
common alarms associated
with mechanical ventilation and
indicate an action for each,
outline possible complications
associated with mechanical
ventilation and discuss weaning
parameters and methods.

Description: Webpage offers
complete ICU Liberation Bundle
(A-F) resource library that can be
used individually and collectively
to help reduce delirium, improve
pain management and reduce
long-term consequences for adult
intensive care patients.

Questions and additional requests for
COVID-19 related education, tools and/or
resource needs can be submitted the IHC
Hospital Services Director, Kate Carpenter at
carpenterk@ihconline.org.
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